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About this manual

Target group The User Manual of mailcredit is primarily aimed at 
users of FP franking machines and systems, but 
also system administrators.

Users of mailcredit should have basic knowledge of 
Windows. To install the application, you need 
administrator rights but no special PC knowledge. 

Topics The present manual gives an overview of the 
software functions, describes software installation in 
detail and how to perform daily routine tasks.

The appendices describe how to operate mailcredit 
with the respective franking machine.

The following icons and text markups have been 
used in the present manual: 

• Bullet points precede instructions.

– Dashes precede list items.

mailcredit.exe Menu commands, file names, path names are 
printed in the Courier font.

[Next] Names of links and buttons are given in square 
brackets. 

Warning! indicates a potential hazard which may 
result in injury.

Caution! indicates potential operating errors and 
operations which may result in malfunctions. The 
tips help avoiding such errors.

A tip offers advice or additional suggestions for 
improving the operation and provides additional 
information. 
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The mailcredit application

What is mailcredit? mailcredit is a convenient PC application for easily 
linking FP franking machines with the data centre via 
the internet. 

The fast internet connection replaces the connection 
via the analogue modem of the franking machine. 

Functions (examples) – Load postage 

– Franking machine update

– Load rate tables

– Contact the data centre during installation of the 
franking machine

These Remote Services run exactly like those you 
are familiar with when a modem connection is active.

Supported operating systems – Windows XP

– Windows Vista

– Windows 7

Download You can download mailcredit from 
mailcredit.francotyp.com.
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Installation in Windows 7

System requirements – Processor / RAM: No prerequisites exceeding 
those of the OS

– Hard disk space: 15 MB 

– Internet access (broadband connection 
recommended)

– Administrator rights

Procedure

• Download the latest mailcredit version. 

• Quit all running applications.

• Run the file setup.exe by double-clicking it.

• Confirm the Windows security prompt (“Do you 
want the following program to allow changes to 
this computer?”) with [Yes].

The mailcredit installation wizard starts.

• Confirm with [Next].
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The wizard now prompts you to specify the 
installation path.

• Accept the suggested path 

or 

• choose another path with [Browse].

When the desired settings are displayed: 
• Continue with [Next]. 

• Enable “Create desktop shortcut” if you want to 
have a shortcut on your desktop.

• Start installation with [Next]. 

Installation 
folder
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mailcredit is now being installed. This can take some 
time. 

Installation is complete. 

• Close the wizard with [Finish]. 

mailcredit is installed. 
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Configure the display of icons in the 
taskbar

The mailcredit icon  appears only when the 
application starts.

By default, the mailcredit icon is hidden. To view it, 
you must click the arrow (“Show hidden Icons”) to 
the left of the other icons in the taskbar.

When you want the mailcredit icon to appear in the 
right-hand notification area of the taskbar:

• Click the arrow [Show hidden Icons].

• Select [Customize]. 

• For mailcredit.exe, choose the option Show icon 
and notifications in the drop-down menu.

• Confirm with [OK].

The icons will now be always visible when mailcredit 
is running.

Show hidden icons
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Proxy configuration

By default, mailcredit uses the connection settings of 
the internet explorer to access the internet. In case 
this does not work, you have to enter the data for 
your local proxy server manually. If in doubt, please 
contact your network administrator. 

Change proxy configuration • Start mailcredit.

• Right-click the mailcredit icon in the taskbar to 
open the context menu.

• Select Configuration  Configure 
proxy. 

mailcredit opens the “Proxy Configuration” dialogue.

• Remove the “Use Default Proxy” check mark.

You can now enter the data for your local proxy 
server.

Proxy Address • Enter the protocol name (e.g. “http://”).

• Enter the IP-adress.

• Enter the port number (usually “80” for HTTP or 
“443” for HTTPS).

Proxy User • Enter the proxy user name. 

Proxy Password • Enter the proxy password. 
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• Save the data.
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Install the driver for the USB-serial-adaptor (optional) 

To use the USB-serial-adaptor, you must configure 
it in Windows once during commissioning. 
The franking machine need not be running. 

• Plug the USB-serial-adaptor to the D-Sub socket 
of the connection cable and screw tight.

• Connect the connection cable to a USB interface 
of the PC. 

USB-serial-converter Windows will detect a new device and starts the 
wizard for driver installation.

The wizard prompts you whether to establish a 
connection with Windows Update.

• Choose one of the two variants of [Yes].

• Confirm with [Next].

The wizard prompts you for the type of installation.

• Choose the option [Install the software 
automatically].

• Confirm with [Next].

Windows installs the “USB-Serial-Converter”. This 
can take a few minutes. 
When installation is complete, the wizard prompts 
you to finish the procedure.

• Finish installation with [Finish].

USB-serial-adaptor
(similar to illustration)

Connection 
cable
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USB Serial Port Windows now continues by installing the driver for 
the “USB Serial Port”. This procedure is identical 
with the preceding one: 

The wizard prompts you whether to establish a 
connection with Windows Update.

• Choose one of the two variants of [Yes].

• Confirm with [Next].

The wizard prompts you for the type of installation.

• Choose [Install the software 
automatically].

• Confirm with [Next].

Windows installs the “USB Serial Port”. This can 
take a few minutes. 
When installation is complete, the wizard prompts 
you to finish the procedure.

• Finish installation with [Finish].

Installation is complete.
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Use mailcredit for communication between franking 
machine and data centre

Caution! Quit all other applications using the COM 
port (e.g. mailreport) before starting mailcredit. 

• Connect the franking machine to the PC (see the 
Appendix for the respective franking machine). 

• Switch the franking machine on.

• If necessary: Establish the communication to the 
PC at the franking machine (see the Appendix for 
the respective franking machine). 

• Run mailcredit by double-clicking the desktop 
shortcut.

The mailcredit icon displays a green postage stamp 
and the message “Connected”.

mailcredit is now ready for operation. As a rule, no 
further steps are required, and you can operate the 
franking machine as usual. 
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Status displays

Icon Status display Meaning

Red No postage meter found. 
Internet communication could 
not be checked.

No communication with the 
franking machine.

Green Connected (balloon-tip) Communication with the 
franking machine established. 
But connection to the internet is 
interrupted.

Waiting for connection by the 
postage meter on interface: 
COM… 
The Internet server cannot be 
reached. 

Connected (balloon-tip) Communication with the 
franking machine and 
connection to the internet are 
established. You can operate 
mailcredit.

Waiting for connection by the 
postage meter on interface: 
COM… 
Internet communication 
possible. 

Green 
(flashing)

Starting data transfer 
(balloon-tip)

Data transmission to the data 
centre in progress.
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Log feature

mailcredit logs all balloon tip messages as well as 
their time of occurrence. This is especially helpful for 
troubleshooting as you can retrace every step of a 
malfunctioning operation.

Display log

To display the balloon tip messages log:

• Left-click the mailcredit icon in the taskbar.

mailcredit opens the “Balloon tip messages” 
window. 

• Navigate the individual items with the [<<] / [>>] 
(previous / next) and [|<<] / [>>|] (first / last) 
buttons.

Delete log

To clear the balloon tip messages log:

• Press [Delete History] to delete all logged 
balloon tip messages.

Quit log

To close the “Balloon tip messages” window:

• Press [Close me] or click on the [x] button in 
the upper right corner.
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Franking machine update

Caution! Initiate a Teleset procedure prior to updat-
ing the software of your franking machine. Other-
wise, certain data may be lost during the process. 
The amount of “0” is sufficient.

mailcredit offers a convenient function to update the 
software of the franking machine.

Prerequisites

– The new machine software is available as a file on 
the PC.

– mailcredit indicates that communication with the 
franking machine is possible.

Teleset

In order to exchange certain data, a connection to 
the TDC is necessary before updating the software.

• Run Teleset as usual. If you do not need additional 
credit, simply initiate the process with an amount 
of “0”.

Update software

• Right-click the mailcredit icon in the taskbar to 
open the context menu.

• Select [Update meter].

mailcredit opens the “Update Software” dialogue 
where you select the file and start the update.
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• Press [Select…] to choose the location of the 
FPF file containing the machine software.

• Click [Open] to select the desired file.

• Click [Start] to start the upload.

mailcredit uploads the new software to the franking 
machine. This step takes several minutes.

• Heed the mailcredit messages. Follow the 
instructions.

• Confirm the message(s) after the procedure is 
complete with [OK].

The software update is complete.
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Exit mailcredit

To exit mailcredit:

• Right-click the mailcredit icon in the taskbar to 
open the context menu.

• Select [Exit].

mailcredit closes, and the icon disappears from the 
taskbar. 

mailcredit should be running permanently when you 
operate franking machines that establish 
connections to the data centre automatically.

Other settings and functions 

The context menu of mailcredit offers additional 
functions. To access these: 

• Right-click the mailcredit icon in the taskbar to 
open the context menu.

Status – Displays information about the 
communication with the franking machine and the 
internet connection.

Reconnect meter – Forces mailcredit to scan the 
COM ports for a franking machine and re-establish 
communication. 

Configuration – Lets you edit proxy parameters 
(proxy address and password) and URLs stored in 
“Other links”. 

Other links – Links to useful websites such as the 
FP Shop. You can edit or add new addresses in 
“Configuration”.

Show log – Opens the text file in which mailcredit 
logs errors amongst other things. 
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Uninstall mailcredit

To uninstall mailcredit, proceed as follows:

Windows 7 • In the Windows Start menu, choose Control 
Panel => Programs and Features.

• Click “mailcredit” in the list. 

• Right-click and choose [Uninstall]

or

click the [Uninstall] button at the top.

• Confirm the security prompt with [Yes].

• If applicable: confirm the Windows security 
prompt.

mailcredit is now being uninstalled.

Windows XP • In the Windows Start menu, choose Settings => 
Control Panel.

• Select Software.

• Highlight “mailcredit” in the list and click the 
[Change or Remove Programs] button.

• Confirm the security prompt with [Yes].

mailcredit is now being uninstalled.
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Troubleshooting

Issue Cause and possible elimination

mailcredit cannot be 
started.

You do not have administrator rights. 
Change to a user account with administrator rights.

mailcredit does not 
recognise the franking 
machine.

The drivers for “USB Serial Converter” and “USB 
Serial Port” are not installed. Plug the USB-serial-
adaptor in again and let Windows execute the 
automatic installation via Windows Update. See page 11. 

Establish a connection with the PC at the franking 
machine. See the Operator Manual of your franking machine. 

mailcredit malfunctions. Communication problem between mailcredit and 
franking machine.
Quit and restart mailcredit or use the “Reconnect 
meter” function.

mailcredit cannot access the COM port because it is 
in use by another application (e.g. mailreport). 
Close all applications. Restart mailcredit.

The franking machine 
cannot establish a 
connection to the data 
centre.
Communication error with 
remote station. 

Cable issue. 

Check whether or not the connection cable between 
franking machine and PC is properly connected (see 
Appendix).
Quit and restart mailcredit or use the “Reconnect 
meter” function.

Franking machine is not configured for mailcredit 
operation. 

Check the current modem configuration (see Appendix). 

PC problem, web access failure. 

Check the phone number of the data centre (see Operator 
Manual of your franking machine). 

Proxy configuration incorrect.
Configure the proxy settings (see page 9).
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For further details how to correct malfunctions 
yourself, please refer to the Appendix for the 
respective franking machine. 

The mailcredit icon is not 
visible in the taskbar.

Edit the taskbar properties. See page 8. 

Issue Cause and possible elimination
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Appendix 
Appendix 1

Install mailcredit in Windows XP
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System requirements

– Processor / RAM: No prerequisites exceeding those 
of the OS

– Hard disk space: 15 MB 

– Internet access (broadband connection 
recommended)

– Administrator rights

– Service Pack 3 (Windows XP 32 bit) / Service Pack 2 
(Windows XP 64 bit)

– .NET Framework 3.5

Procedure

• Download the latest mailcredit version. 

• Quit all running applications.

• Run the file setup.exe by double-clicking it.

The mailcredit installation wizard starts.

• Confirm with [Next].
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The wizard now prompts you to specify the installation 
path.

• Accept the suggested path 

or 

• choose another path with [Browse].

When the desired settings are displayed: 
• Continue with [Next]. 

• Enable “Create desktop shortcut” if you want to have 
a shortcut on your desktop.

• Start installation with [Next]. 

Installation 
folder
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mailcredit is now being installed. This can take some 
time. 

Installation is complete. 

• Close the wizard with [Finish]. 

mailcredit is installed. 
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Using mailcredit for the mymail franking 
machine

To operate mailcredit for the mymail franking machine, you need the 
mailcredit Kit mymail. You can order this kit from Francotyp-Postalia. 

Please read the mymail Installation Guide and the mymail Operator Manual 
on how to use mailcredit with the mymail franking machine.
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mymail™ MAX
Set-Up and Installation Guide

1 – mymail™ MAX Base Unit
2 – Power Cable
3 – High Speed Cable
4 – Analog Phone Line
5 – High Speed Cable to USB converter
6 – Master Card (if ordered)
7 – HP® Inkjet Cartridge (if ordered)
8 – Operator Manual
9 – FP Shipment Packing List

Checking the contents of the package

Before you begin,
activate the mymail™ MAX Meter
- Locate the Shipment Packing List included with your 
shipment; Identify your Customer # and Meter Serial #  
on this form as shown

- Call FP Toll-Free @   
866-750-7570, then select 
option 1 to look up your PIN

- Key in your Account #, Zip Code, 
and Meter Serial # as directed 
by the phone prompts

Shipment Packing List

Order No.                             RO1234567                          Customer No.                  2222222222 
Purchase Order No. 

Total Packages                     2                                                Ship-to  ABC CORPORATION 
          JOHN JOHNSBURG 
          123 MAIN STREET 
          MAILING, US  12345 
          United States 

Phone: 1234567890 

Package No.         Shipping Agent         Shipping Agent Service         External Tracking No.         Weight 
PK000000000       FEDEX             2Day         111111111111            7 
PK222222222       FEXEX              2Day           333333333333            14.7 

Type  No.         Description           Serial No.                         Quantity 
Item  56R         FP-5LI SCALE (R)            5555555                                     1 
Resource 614         T-1000 SEALER                                        1 
Resource RGP05         RATEGUARD - FP5LI                           1 
Fixed Asset T100795276        T-1000 METER           7777777                                     1 
Resource UNL         UNLIMITED RESETS                                       1  

August 17, 2011 
                 Page        1 

jdoe 

 

FP Mailing Solutions 
140 N. Mitchell Ct. 
Addison, IL  60101 
United States 
800-341-6052 
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1

Remove Packing From Ink Cartridge Bay

- Place your mymail™ MAX in the work location in which 
you wish to install it

- Lift the Keypad Panel as shown to expose the Ink  
Cartridge Bay

- Remove all foam/cardboard packing material as shown

- Do NOT Install the Ink Cartridge at this time!

           - Gently close the Keypad Panel

2

3

Connect Power
- Locate the power connection on the back of the mymail™ MAX 
as shown above

- Connect the female end of the included Power Cord to the back 
of the mymail™ MAX as shown; plug the male end into a nearby 
power outlet

- Your mymail™ MAX will now automatically startup and display 
the message “Please wait...” as shown while performing a series 
of internal system tests

- Once your mymail™ MAX completes its internal testing, your 
display will read “Cartridge error” to notify you that no ink 
cartridge is currently installed

Install mymail™ MAX Ink Cartridge

- Lift the Key Panel as shown to 
expose the Ink Cartridge Bay

- Wait for your mymail™ MAX to 
automatically adjust the position   
of the ink cartridge holder

- Slide the Yellow Locking Lever 
backward as shown, then gently 
swing the upper Ink Cartridge Lock 
upward towards the back of the 
machine

- Prepare the Ink Cartridge by 
removing the protective film as 
shown

- Insert the Ink Cartridge into the ink 
cartridge holder as shown with the 
print head and contacts towards the 
front of the mymail™ MAX; be sure 
to snap the cartridge into place by 
gently pressing down on the back 
of it

- Gently swing the upper Ink Cartridge 
Lock back down onto the newly 
installed ink cartridge, then slide 
the Yellow Locking Lever forward as 
shown

- Gently close the Keypad Panel; 
your  mymail™ MAX will now 
automatically restart and display 
the message “Please wait…” while 
performing a series of internal 
system tests

- Once your mymail™ MAX completes 
its internal testing, the display will 
read “New ink cartridge detected” 
as shown
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Adjustment of mymail™ MAX Ink Cartridge

- Confirm the “New ink cartridge detected” message by pressing 
the green  key

- Confirm the “Please follow instructions to adjust cartridge” 
message by pressing the green  key

- Confirm the “You will need two envelopes” message by pressing 
the green  key

- Wait for your mymail™ MAX to display “Insert first envelope” 
then insert a blank envelope as shown

- Do not remove the envelope until your mymail™ MAX  
completes printing and releases the envelope

- Input the # of the Straightest Horizontal Line as shown below 
using the numeric pad 

- Confirm your entry by pressing the green  key

- Input the # of the Straightest Vertical Line as shown below  
using the numeric pad 

- Confirm your entry by pressing the green  key

- Wait for your mymail™ MAX to display the message “Insert 
second envelope” then insert another envelope as before to 
complete the adjustment procedure

- Do not remove the envelope until your mymail™ MAX   
completes printing and releases the envelope

5



Load Postage Funds
Via Remote teleset™ Download

Congratulations!

You have successfully set up your mymail™ MAX
- Please refer to the included Operator Manual to learn about   
the full features and functions of the system

- To order Supplies, contact your local Dealer or visit us on the  
web @ www.fp-usa.com

- Be sure to visit FP’s other web pages for the latest news   
and product information

When you have questions we have solutions.

In business today, smooth mail center operations must
be a given. As an innovative, total mailstream solutions
provider, FP Mailing Solutions offers a full range of
mail center products and services designed to create
seamless mailing systems.

Our uncommon way of doing business ideally positions
us to anticipate and respond to customer needs as
they happen.

Did you know FP has other product lines?
Make your postage meter part of a total solution, with these lines from FP.

3 Folder-Inserters

3 Address Imaging Systems

3 Postal Scales

3 Letter Openers

3 Tabber-Labelers

3 Mailroom Software

8 9

- Highlight the word “Menu” on the mymail™ MAX display by 
pressing the down arrow  key twice as shown

- Confirm the selection by pressing the green   key

- Scroll down & highlight the phrase “Get Postage” on the display 
by pressing the down arrow  key three times

- Confirm the selection by pressing the green  key

- Begin the download of postage by pressing the green  key

- Enter the postage value ($) that you wish to download into your 
mymail™ MAX by using the numeric pad  

- Confirm your input by pressing the green  key

- Your mymail™ MAX will now connect to FP’s teleset™ Data 
Center, please wait approximately 15-45 seconds to complete

- If using mailcredit™ your postage download progress   
can be seen in the corner of your tool bar on your PC

- Once the postage download is complete you will see the 
message “Postage received. Print receipt?” To print a receipt, 
press the green  key, otherwise press the red  key to  
return to the main menu

Setup of mailcredit™
(for high speed postage download only)

If you will be using an analog phone line, skip to step 8

mailcredit™ allows you to download postage via high speed
internet connection instead of an analog line.

Instructions below are for Windows XP users only   
(please visit www.fpmailcredit.com to see instructions for 
Windows 7 and Windows Vista)

- Using your PC, quit all running applications

- Visit www.fpmailcredit.com using your internet browser

- Download the latest version of mailcredit™ to your PC

- You will then get a pop-up window to run the setup  file for 
mailcredit™, as shown below 

- You will then get a security warning from Internet Explorer as 
shown above(“Are you sure you want to run this software?”)

- Click “Run”

- The mailcredit™ installation wizard 
will then start by clicking  “Next”, as 
shown

- The wizard will then prompt you 
to confirm the destination path by 
clicking “Next,” as shown

- Start installation by clicking “Next”

- mailcredit™ is now being 
installed and can take a  
few minutes to finish

- When installation is complete; close 
the wizard by clicking “Finish,” as 
shown

- Locate the mailcredit™ icon on your desktop of your PC

- Using your mouse, double click the mailcredit™ icon to open

- Confirm mailcredit™ is connected by viewing the following 
message and icon from the toolbar on your PC

- Log into your machine by pressing the green  key

Connection Type

- Locate the analog and high speed connections on the back and 
side of your mymail™ MAX as shown above

- Choose Connection:

- If using an analog line: connect one end of the included 
Analog Phone Line to the back of the mymail™ MAX  
as shown above; plug the open end into an available 
analog phone jack.

- Scroll down using the down arrow  key and highlight 
“Menu,” then press the green  key to continue

- Next, scroll down using the down arrow  key and 
highlight “Configuration,” then press the green  key 
to continue

- Next, scroll down using the down arrow  key   
to highlight “Use Serial Interface for Connection,”  
press the green  key to continue

- Next, scroll up using the up arrow  key to highlight 
“Unused,” press the green  key to confirm

- Press the red  key twice to finish
- You may now skip to step 8

-or-
- If using high speed internet connection: 

- Press the down arrow to highlight “Logoff”

- Confirm your entry by pressing the green  key

- The current date will appear in the display

- Locate the high speed connection on the mymail™ 
MAX; remove shipping cap to reveal connection; next, 
connect one end of the included High Speed Cable to 
the side of the mymail™ MAX as shown above; tighten 
connection ring to the machine so connection is secure; 
join USB adapter to the High Speed Cable as shown; 
plug the USB adapter into an available USB connection 
on your PC. You may now move to step 7.

- You must decide now if you will be using an analog 
phone line or a high speed cable connection

76

Analog Connection

High Speed Connection

INST1005



Francotyp-Postalia, Ltd. 
Lakeside House,
74 Questor, Powdermill Lane,
Dartford, Kent DA1 1EF

Phone 0844 225 2233
Website www.fpmailing.co.uk

Francotyp-Postalia applies DQS-certificated inte-
grated management systems with quality and envi-
ronmental management (DIN EN ISO 9001, 14001). 
These are valid for design and manufacturing of 
franking machines and postal equipment.

(registration no: 275570 QM 08, UM)

Service
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